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CHRISTMAS BUYERS READ TIMES ADS
ARE YOU AN ADVERTISER ? =oo BUSINESS TELEPHONE 368

a
»

STfcNO’S WANTED Advertise you Wa ts In the 
Times. 10 cents wil io the trick.fSoMPETTENT MALE AND FEMALE

\J stenographers and office clerk» who de
sire to locate In Western Canada, where there 
are splendid openings for office help, would 
do well to communicate with H. Colin Kibble, 
manager of The Rebuilt Typewriter Co.. Re
gina. Seek. This is an old established firm 
In the capital city of the greatest province. 
Splendid positions can be secured through

LOST AND FOUND
TOCT^OWNPURSE BETWEEN FINCH
1 i Bros, and Watkins. Reward at Times 
Office.

HELP WANTED—MALE
r osrr—MONDAY AFTERNOON, BLACK 
1J lynx muff. Reward on return to 12U 
Duke street.

WJ ANTED — EXPERIENCED LEDGER W keeper; muet be rapid and accurate on 
posting. Good opportunity for advancement. 
In replying, state age, experience and salary 
expected. Apply Box 3. Times Office.

T OST—LADY’S HaNDBAG, ON SATUR- 
day, containing money and Radial car 

tickets Owner will reward at Times Office.

f 06T—TUESDAY AFTERNOON, PEARL1 j crescent. Keepsake. Reward 30 Hess
WJ ANTED-A* EXPERIENCED WARD- 
W man. Apply City Hospital.

T7 XPERIENCBD POLISHERS WANTED. 
Jul Canada Steel Goods Company, Arthur

FOB SALE

Notice to Owners of Horses
Telephone 2383 and get prices on hay. We 

can supply you wilh any quantity. We nave 
cais on the track all the time.

A. W. SWAZIE
649 Barton Street EazL

YU ANTED—SIX RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
m men to interview Interested parties In 

behalf of a sound and Inexpensive veal es
tate proposition. A chance to make easy 
money before Christmas. Apply without de
lay at John A. Barr’s new drug store, 68 
James street north.

HELP w Ail liLJ—rfimAl.B
wr ANTED—GENERAL: MUST UNDBR-
YV stand plain cooking; references. Mrs. 
Wardrope. 224 Bay south.

T? OR SALE—SNAP IN HIGH GR^P*? I1 upright piano; nearly new; owne. 
leaving tne city. Termu-Cash or °,n ,.easy, 
payments it desired. Apply 17 Mulberry

i. uK SALE—INVAJjID'S CHAIR. ALMOST Ju new. Apply evenings. 118 Catharine ^\\l ANTED-AT ONCE. 25 EXPERIENCED VV wueoladiea. K. McKay & Co. 1. OR SALE—FIRST CLASS STOCK OF 
X1 cooperage wtrks; beer barrels, <ia\es, 
l eadlnge and boilers Apply E. Faustmann, 
roar 67 John north.

\\. ANTED—TEACHER, NEXT TERM;
VV $540 to $600 per annum; board fifteen 

to seventeen per month; Protestant; state 
qualifications; references. Levi Siebert, Sie- 
bertville, Alta. L' OR SALE-NEW SINGER TAILORING 

1/ machine; $16.00. 166 East avenue north.

nrJLP WANTED I ARGE STOCK OF HOCKEY SKATES -1-i and Shoes on sale at Wentworth Cycle 
uorks store. James street north, next new 
Armory.À* BN AND WOMEN—THIS IS THE SEA-

J.w'1. son to earn money working for us at 
home spare time; no canvassing; send stamp. 
Simplex *faufg. rt. London. Ont.

While they last-potatoes. 75c
Vi bag; onlone, $1.00 bag; beets, 5Ue bush

el; carrots 45c bushel; par snipe, 55c buahel; 
turnips. 30c bushel. Day, Central Market and 
129 Bay north. Phone 2996.nuSvLLLANL0Jti WANTS

\\- ANTED—TO RENT OR BUY A HOUSE W in centrai portion of city, 6 blocks or 
lean from city ball, with 6 or 8 bedrooms 
and modern conveniences. Address Box 2, 
Timee Office, Btaiing term».

V’OK SALE-EGG, STOVE, NUT AND PEA;
standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com

pany’s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co..

Bargain in player piano-alllat-
test Improvements; regular price 

tor $550; suitable terms; latest music rinia. 
T. J. Balne. pianos and real eetate, John street 
soiitn near Post Office.

Ik. ANTED—DISC GRAM APHONE, MUST 
VV be cheap. 94 Chatham street.

WJ ANTED—A SET OF SLEIGH RUNNERS VV or a email set of bob sleighs. J. W. 
Ball. 305 King street east.

iî ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY FAY- 
* 1 mente. 267 King Cast. Phone 2488.

YV ANTED TO BUY. FOR CASH. SIX OR VV seven roomed house, all conveniences, 
within ten minutes’ walk of King and San
ford avenue. State price and locality. Box 1. 
Tunes office.

( QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
NC for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard; also car- 
oet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

DERMATOLOGY. 10 LE I

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR AND OTHER FAC- 
O lal blemlebes permanently removed. 
Llewellln, KMi King west.

rp 0 LET—NICE COTTAGE. STOREY AND 
_L half, 14 Wentworth street south; all con
veniences. three bedrooms, parlor, dining 

- room, furnace, cement walks. stationary 
l tubs. Apply 67 East avenue north.

REAL ESTATE wOR SALE

IP OR SALE—ON NORTH SIDE OF BAR 
ton, between Westinghouse and Milton 

avenue, fine business site; 26 ft. frontage by ; 
107 ft. deep: frame building on rear of lot; 
a bargain for cash. Apply owner, R. Mc
Master, 215 Wentworth street north.

For sale-farm containing one
hundred and ten acres In the township 

of Ancaeter, two milee weet of the village 
on the Jerseyvllle road, the south half of 
lot thirty-aix, concession three; brick cot
tage. frame barn, all well watered. Edward 
E. Smith.

For sale—twelve acres at dun-
das, very choice fruit farm, large brick ) 

residence, stables, etc.; suitable terms; | 
possession at any time. Bowerman & Co.

For sale—number of new brick
houses in the west end; latest improve

ments- terms easy. Apply to Edward New, 
677 King west.

Call on w a. stevens, york and
Dundurn; *«ee plans of modern brick 

houses. Complet, for $1.600.

LIVERY

McKAY’S cab. coupe, livery and 
Boarding Stable, Jackson and MacNab. 

Cate at ail calls. Phone 60.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

Photographs enlargsu on silk
cushion tops omy $1.60. Satisfaction 

euaranteed. Brontor. Bros.. 7 Market street.

GUNSMITH.
ÿORDON-TOE-GUN-MAN"—OPP.

Hall. Fine 
mental work.

repairing, modela,
CITY

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches,
seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents; guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

A Bright Store
Is the best advertisement possible" for every merchant.

Probably you have often thought that yours is bright. But is it? Did 
you ever compare it with one lighted by our new Inverted Gas Arcs? 
Ever think that you could have the same style arcs put up in your store 
FREE? Our expert will call and explain the saving it would mean in 
your monthly lighting. ’Phone 89.

Hamilton Gas Light Co.

MILLINERY

Madam hunkino-.
Unary In Hamilton.

CHEAPEST MIL- 
York street.

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS.

_____ etc. Office, Federal Lffh
Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounu 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

H3NRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, So
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real e«- 

laet at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

YTTlLLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR-
>> rlster. solicitor, notary public. Offlca 

Fcdera' Life Building. Money to loan a; 
lowest rates of Interest.

TROLLEY ST. SCHOOL.
Following is the report of the stand

ing of the pupils for December:
Senior fourth—Fred Morgan, May 

Bousfield, Clarence Bousfield, Douglas 
Allan. Douglas Tyrrell, Bruce Awrey, 
Ethel McCaskill, Ruby BonnaMie, Gladys 
Cope, Mary Coates, Lester Niblock, Jack 
Clifton, Frank Henderson.

Junior fourth-^Bertha Sch wenger, 
Mary Harrigan, Lloyd Elliott, Mabel 
Freeburnf, Maimie Boyd, Lloyd McGreg
or, Enrietta Chapman, Alda VanMere, 
Jolin Driscoll, Grace Gage, Ralph John
son, Elmer Johnson, .Jennie Beattie.

Senior third—Bennie Budgeon, Doro
thy Allan, John Beattie, Edward Orton.

FORESTRY WORK
Carried on in Federal Forests During 1908—09

Exploration of the great Northern j takes direct charge of all applications 
forest belt and its protection from fire j for trees, which formerly were handled 
arc emphasized by R. H. Campbell, j from Ottawa.
superintendent of forestry, in his report ' DOMINION NATIONAL PARKS. 
1.UW Lid before Parliament. Thia nor- ! Th(, for„, branch ha5 nnw jurirfic. 
them fore.t belt «tend, from Hud»n ,ion ,h<J parks.
Bay to the Boclry Monntama, a dm- and ,hp , ,.onlains a list of th,se 
tanoe of . th„»„„d miles. a„,l has a I ks ithl , ,ho,t ,,,.s„iption of eaeh. 
general ,‘dth of «0 miles. It ha. been ; £ >vork of ronaid„ abu, ,nal.nitude haa 
traversed along the mam lines of travel ( , th, erertim, of a wirp frnM. ,,r„und 
by member, of the staff of the Geolog,- , h huffa]o k whiph ,, ,„mtail 
cal aurve, and o,l,„\traveller,. but I ,h(. hprd of |u,,|T hlMd by
there are immense sre^rntm unexplored : ^ Dominilin (-ov»rllll,ent. This fenea 
Judging from the cost tyO.OOO) of the j 8ev,„t,..four rail(, ,„llg all(i nin, feet

; high, and has fourteen strands of wire.
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head ot a. fam
ily, or any male over IS years old, may 

homestead a quarter-sectton of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Albe-ta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or eub- 
Agencr of the district. Entry cy proxy may 
be made at any agency on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
eieter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—8lx months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years.
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
bin homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain condition a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seotlon 
alongside hi* homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.
Duties—Must reside six months In each of 
*•* years from date of homestead entry (in- 
civding the time required to earn bome- 
®tead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right aid cannot obtain a pre-emption , - , -- —----------e------— —e.w...6 -, .

5„purLhî^ed borowtea^ ‘p 1Iarry Rogers, Jean Fairley, Ray Hen- | special patrol was maintained along the .
Pries C OO per acre Dutl«-M«t derson, J(),hui Rcbl, Gnu,e Hagel, At j li„« of the G. T. P. during the sum ’ 

thur Pratt, Elsie Cope, Ola Kerr, Lily | met of 1908, and as a result no serious 
Coleman, George Shillabeer, Evelyn Mur- *'

exploration of»New Ontario in 1900. th< 
cost of a similar exploration of this j 
country would be $200.000, which, 
spread over a period of ten years, would 
mean an annual expenditure of only 
$20,000.

A start has been made at the protec- i 
tion of the forests of this tract from 
fire. Rangers are now kept on the .*tb- 
abaska, Great Slave, Peace and Teorr 
Slave rivers, in the district of The Pas 
(Sask.), and in the country north of 
Prince Albert, Sask., up to the Church
ill .................. - - -

The parks include 
park reservation.

the St. Lawrence 
hi/n consista of - 

a small peninsula in

river, and including Lac la Ronge, 
Marjorie Ilewish, Ada Gibbins, Martha the scene of considerable mining pros- 
Stevenson, Clifford Downton, Alice j pecting.
Townson, Gladys Young, Bennie Hoyle, j The only method of fire protection so 
Sheldor. Hyland, l^eslie Bolton, Marjorie \ far found practicable in the forested dis- 
Inman, Maudic Randall, Chrissie McKir- ; tricts is a patrol by rangers, who travel 
dy, Arthur Burford, Ernest Dunn, Olif- j their beats, put out small fires and sum- 
ford Herbert, Gordon Hogan, Willie Wil- j mon help to put out large ones, and 
son, Harvey Buttenham. _ | warn campers and residents of the dang-

Junior third—John Dunn, Millie M ebb, ( er of setting out or neglecting fires. A

reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertleement will not be paid for.

INSURANCE

BARRISTER, ETC. 
___ ________ * _ Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

•45,000,000
OFFICE!—Room 402, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

. fire occurred. It will be necessarv- to 
lav, Ross Inman, Oswald Gagv, Beverley , take similar precautions along'"manv 
Ellison, Harry Turner, Walter Turner, I other lines of railwav projected in the 
Albert Leather, Hazel Cope (absent). 1 west.

Senior second Howard Patterson j One of the duties of the rangers is to ]
Lillie Fumer, ( laude Patterson, Donald Dost un • nnti/vao " «.«m 
Reid, Charlie Newberry, Gracie Lewis. ; t^e Manser 0# getting fires in^thf f * w't!i waUr rights they are readily sale-
Roy Fuller, Clarence Lewis, Edgar Jones, ! e t ^ setting fort if the nen Hi °l i a'uie at from -$25 to S35 an acre, the value
Hazel Robbins, Wilfred Townson, Ernest onrrÏÏ hv thôi ”1 d ^ S of water in these region, of seanty or
Hamilton, Rena Jennings, Lome Ham»-! tlr„ baT; w„ ,„ÎSa£d r™ ,“d uncertain rainfall, is at once apparent.

leven islands and 
the St. Lawrence between Brockville 
and Gananoquc, formerly the property 
of the Mississagua Indians.

Copies of the report ami of the bul
letins above mentioned may be had free 
of charge by addressing R. H. Camp
bell, Superintendent of Forestry, Ot-
laX a OUR WATER SUPPLY.

In the annual report of the Depart
ment of the Interior for the year ended 
31st March, 1909, the Superintendent of 
Forestry gives some interesting informa
tion regarding irrigated farming and the 
extent of the water supply in the Pro
vince-s of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

It is stated that the water rights al
ready granted in connection with the 
larger irrigation projects are sufficient 
to provide for the irrigation of some 
when completed, will have cost in the 
neighborhood of $10.000,000. When it is 
re.men.ibered that the lands to be irri
gate dare without water, suitable chiefly 
for" grazing, and that they have hereto
fore been sold, when sold at all, at from 
three to ten dollars an acre, whereas

C LEt

fEitSONAL
mrîÎAGA^^-Toliilmî^

Professor Calvin Bra-gan-za. Hindu Scien
tific Character Reader. Temple of Science. 
68*1 King street west. Inform» hie friends and 
the public that he has crossed over tne Jor
dan tide, which was before him for a few 
days. and the plaintiff could cot swim against

1) IMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated 

1(H4 King west.

Office. No. 32% Hughaon street 
- Money to loan on real estate.

rpO LET—160 JAMBS SOUTH. 70 HERKI- j 
1 mcr street, 352 Main west. 185 Bay south, -

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding

révérai furnished houses in the city. 
Burns, real estate and insurance.

John M. 
30 King j

TO RENT—FURNISHED MODERN HOME. 
204 Park south. W. G. Smart, 191 Bar-

AMUSEMENTS.

G^~AYETY theatre WILL SHOW MON- j 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday Damon 

niid Pythias, showing the foundation for the 
Knights of Pythias.

ROOMS TO LET
AROE ROOM, OPPOSITE TERMINAL j 

.station, suitable for billiard club, society | 
room, etc. Phone to 1525.
1/

MEDICAL

bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

Dr. pryse park, surgeon of eye.
-âo . auj removed to 

1<J4 James street south. Office hours—9 to 1. 
2 to 4, 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. Tele
phone 137L

OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
”Edin.” James street south. Surgeon — 

By»/, ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m., 2-6 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

McGILLIVKAY. M. D., 154

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES.
Office hour»—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from ti to

Ÿ7RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR, 
T nose and throat apeclalist. haa removed 
hi» office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 714. Dr. Baton has opened an office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22nd of each month in hte o(- 
lice here, and from the 23rd to the end ot the 
month In Detroit.

MONEY TO LOAN
ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 

other loans, first mortgages, real es- 
i. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interect on real estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Avoir Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

BUSINESS CARDS
BAGS. YARD SCREENS.

rs, shovels.
Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

WILL SAVEHill the mover ---- ---- — .
money shipping goods for distant points; 

consult him; estimates and information tree. [ 
Vine street.

Ammunition and expert gun re- ! 
nalrlng and rebuilding bicycles at Went- 

I worth Cycle Works, 176 James street north, j

PHONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS j 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture. |

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for tellers ie boxes

4, 9, 11. 17. 18. 22, 23, 
32, 37.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

THE LIVERPOOL LOR30N A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR 4 BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phono 610. Houae 27S.

; tir*8 have been translated into Cree and , , , ,,, . t,
Chipewv.n, and distributed throughout rrl,l-v- ,s wral,h ‘n ^
the northern dud net,. A reproduction I l101-110"3 our pramo Provinces, 
with translation of that in Cree is a Kmterr.tmg to m,te that ste,» are now 
pended to the report ! I’,m8 tak"n the eItent ot

This work of fire protection 1= ,hl‘ wat,r S"PP,J OT,h
haps the most necessary of all the work 
of the Forestry Branch. The importance 
attached to it can be seen from the fact

ton, Francis Budgeon, Roy Hudson, John 
| Gibbins, Philip Kearney, Ruby Lott ridge, 
j Harry Reid, Gordon Perry, Harold 

Coote, Francis Kenyon, Victor Webb,
Marjorie Allan, Maggie Kenyon, Walter 
Wilson, Reggie Thompson.

Junior second—Pony Boyd, Belle Hen
derson, Robbie Webb, Amy fontes, Ger
trude Goote, Nellie Atherton, Gladys 
Downton, Klsie .Murray, Ruby McGregor,
Arthur Peacock, Doris Scott. Marjorie i , .. , , . , .
Kill son, Edgar Mortimer, Stella Cope. «» work » do”e » “Jthing

..Myrtle Dunn, Ernest Jarrold, Bnrness 1,k' T ad<"i"ata maD””- «he system 
iCope, Arleigh Randall, Winnie James, ! ™ulrt W g"a,1y extended, and much j 

Edna Hvland. Alfie Barr, absent. I moD,'V ,ha Pm'P°6<':
Senior first —Willie Henderson, Elwuud LJhe ,°f waa ezeept-.ona!!;

Jones, Ethel Marshall, Frank Nvwt>‘rry, |
Ivatlileen Jennings, Arthur Wray, Jean- j 
nette Kerr. Charlie Hurt, Violet Patter- | 
son, Annie McFadden, Albert Knight

fuller utilization.
Three parties of two men each have 

been assigned to the work of stream

Fulton
Eddie Buckingham. Cyril Belbeck. Toni- 

| my Garrity, Charlie Knight, Jne Turner, 
I Percy Mortimer. Daniel Reid, Freddie 

1 Fuller, Clarence Burgess, Belle Burgess.
! UllV-iul I nnnS Tklv.-lli.. II .It.,..1».. ..1, Muriel LueaA. PhvllLs McGregor. Russel 

A local option meeting was held m | XVr Nellia Ra;ldo], tat|]arinc Kul!ar 
l ulton l mon Hall on Mondgy evening j -|ohn Wilson, ahMent. 
and the question was well discussed. part 
Rev. Mr. Brand, of Ta ploy town, gave ;
15-minute address, which was to the , \iarv " LV„„: .. ...
point and was well received and" then ’ , ÇÎ" , . ***
Mr. It. Murgatroid, merehant, of Smith-1 * ”“?*•'!«« Ha8al- •'">« «"on. Mu- 
ville, gave a fifty-minute talk, which was j 
also well received. The next speaker was 
Mr.- .V Collins, also of Smithville, and

A -Ernest Peacock, 
Murray. Alexander Boyd, May

Francis 
Morgan,

WICKINS, HOMEOPATHIST.

Drop a card tj t. r. élus. « col- !
umblA avenue, and have your furnace i

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO., Lid.
IM King Wilt. Phone Ml.

lie spoke an hour in opposition to local 
option, and the pastor of the Methodist 
Church in Smithville gave a few point
ers for local option. Rev. S. Sarkissian, 
of Binbrook. occupied the chair. Music 
was provided by the Smilhville quar- 

j telle.
| The Fulton Union Sunday school will 
| hold a musical and literary entertain- 
! incut on the evening of the 261 h, for the 
j benefit of the school ami expects to have

GET THE BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.0u per annuum iu Canada or j 

Great Britain.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 6 P. m., 7 to 8 p. m Telephone 829.

DR. DEAN SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toron to.

PICTURE FRAMING.

Lpicture», suitable for JÇnms presents; also 
a very choice line of Xmae cards, calendars 
and booklet». Spott's, James street north, 
■dlolnlng Drill Hall.

PHOTO OÜPPLTC8

paper and post carda, * 
Seymour. 7 John street north.

dozen for 25c. 
Phone 2630.

FUEL FOR SALE

F .it SALK. CHOICE K1NUL1NO WOOD
fcest In city Ontario Box Co.. IOC Male

DANCING
► EOINNERS" CLASES FORMING. J
► J. Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

PIANO JUNING

T'HE jobborn TRANSFER AND FUR- !
niture moving van.»; pianos moved; die- j 

tance no object; pnekinx. crating or storage; 
tcamlne single or double. Terms lor moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson street north.

SEE MISS PAROETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
nomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember th# place, 107 King 
streei west, above Park.

DENIAI.
i CLAPP1SON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.D

D___________________________

Dr h. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68ft 
King street west. " *

Phone 1047.

R J L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM
‘Federal Life Building. Phone 30V7.

Successor to Dr. Burt,

Removal—dr. briggs,, dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele-

DR M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
sidtratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17King street east. Hamilton.

Dr james f. McDonald] dentist."
Groasman's Hall. 87 James street north, 

Te.echone 1900.  

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

T4Æ" RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
IV1. and repairer, from John Broad wood 
A Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
He*', street nort't PI one 1078

PATEinS

rTTrr XTrr<lrRADE MARKS. DE- J. JjjiN -L O Igns. etc., procured In 
• il Louutrlce John H. Hendry, corner James 
sod Rebecca strets. Established 1880.

T)ATENTS SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
1 on Patents. Ben B. Pannett Ottawa. 
Oar near Patent Office.

OSTEOPATHY.
fs«- LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN
U street eaet Phone 2724.

TOBACCO STOBE
TTTVTRRF.i .l.AR

ÎTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE-

parlor. 231 York street. William.

WITCHCRAFT IN INDIA.

Belief So Strong That Human Sacri
fice Is Still Practiced.

The finder of the note told others 
about it and they in turn spread the 
news until nearly every one at the 
plant heard it. One hundred and 
fifty men wrote to the fair corres
pondent last night, some sending let
ters and others picture postcards.— 
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The belief in witchcraft is still fast 
rooted in parts of India, and the 
unfortunate persons suspected1 of the 
black art are not uncommonly done 
to death.

In Bengal last year several cases of 
the kind came before the courts. In 
the Sonthal Parganahs a woman was 
murdered by her mother and brother, 
who believed her to be a witch.

In Palamau a man was killed, as 
the villagers held that he was a 
wizard. In another ease two women 
were murdered on the bare suspicion 
that they had caused the death of 
three children by cholera. Human 
sacrifice also is still practiced among 
the uncivilized tribes of Bengal.

In Angul some Khonds sacrificed 
a girl as a propitiator)- offering 
against cholera, and irt Palamau a 
boy was enticed into the jungle and 
killed as a sacrifice. There can be 
little doubt that any relaxation of 
vigilance would result in a serious 
increase of witch killing and human 
sacrifices. — From the Allabadad 
Pioneer. 

va y Lotnidge. Lillie Rnkett, Kthel B: 
Marion \ an Mere, Vernon Buttenham. 
Raymond Bellbeck. Pansy Bannister.

Part 1 B Frances Elloitt, Emma Tur
ner, Bessie MeKirdy, Willie Jones, Flor
ence Bair, Marie Fleet. Stanley P.w»tvT- 
son, Edward Coates, Géorgie Beckett. 
Freddie Overall Roy Freeburne, X'oilet 
Orton, Clifford Emery. Marion Lottridge. 
Louisa Emery.

Part 1 ( Marion Reid. Roy Patler- 
s°n. Lillian l rquhart, .-Via Turner. Annie 
McKellar. Ivan Atkinson, Myrtle Duls- 
well, Beatrice Whitworth. Annie Wool- 

an efficient programme, with the Rev. I tu|1- Horence Waters, blank Dodswell. 
S. Sarkissian in the chair. j x Pr,la hewis. Klsie Overall. Percy Aitilv.

Miss Joann Peer is under the. care of ; Daisy Boyd.
Dr. Woodhall. of Binbrook. with an ah- ; *‘rtrl' 1 D Ethel Buckingham. Warren 
scess near her knee. i Burford. Eleanor Shillabeer. Alexander

Mr. K. Peer has treated himself to a| Yorkston. Evelyn lnglK .lanie Kelley, 
new team of horses, for which he paid a j Harold Atkinson, Ethel Fleet. We-iey 
good price to Mr. Muir, of Binbrook. j Jones, Willie Urquhart.

Miss Gladvs McDougall, of Hamilton. | /-«eiaixT ... ™____
i si ting her sister. Mrs. W. Young. CANADA IN STAINED GLASS.

that the number of rangers was increas- ! measurement in the ('algarv. l^lbbridge 
ed from 47 iu 1907 to 82 in 1909. If. I and MaPlp C,eek districts respect.velj.

‘ Their duties are to measure the area 
of each stream at some suitable point, to 
ascertain the rate of flow at different 
stages of water, and to establish gauges 

The season of 1908 was' exceptionallv ! whit h •** reH<1 dai,-v bX some #uit- 
dry and the riait of fire corresponding^ i al'le person in the vicinity who shall 
great, but few serious fires occurred on ,,‘!><,rt vh“ readings weekly or monthly 
Dominion lands. The chief of these were ‘ to th,‘ «hief hydrographer. In this man
at Salmon Arm. Manson Creek and 1 ,,#*r 11 fair,.v a«~ur«te idea van l>e ob- 
White Lake, iu British Columbia, and i ,ain<*d ,h'' and Juration of the
in the valley of the Spray River, in Al- i fi°w of the nmre important stream-, 
berta. The last is traceable to careless- ! 1 hi< i-i a VPr.v important work, not only
ness of tourists, for the others, squat- i *» the interest „f irrigation, but for the 
ters on timber berths were responsible, • domestic supply of the towns and vil- 
cavelessness on the part of a lumber j springing up so rapidly all over the
company contributing to one of them. > Westland for the development of power. 
In the Spray Valley fire some 3,000,009 , 
feet of timber were destroyed; in the I 
British Columbia fires, 200.000 feet 
board measure, of timber, was totally I 
destroyed, and 10.000.000 feet damaged. !

WORK ON FOR ESI RESKKX ES. j 
On the forest reserves timber surveys | 

were continued in 1908 amt at the end 
of the season the survey of 1,250.000 ! 

res of the total area of lo.000.0iM> 1

and her brother, James >lcDougall.
Sportsmen after rabbits are out.

LOYAL TRUE BLUES.
The annual meeting of Pioneer Loyal 

True Blue Lodge No. 1 was held on Tues
day evening. Dee. 21, the following offi
cers l>eing elected:

Oias. Wenham, W. M.
Jas. Tjctton, D. M.
Fred Sirman, Recording Secretary.
W. E. Si fleet, Financial Secretary.
Wm. SSrman, 'lYeasurer.
Alex. T. Mackie, Chaplain.
Angus Hill, D. of C.
Albert Patterson. Conductor.
H. Wakeham, Outside Tyler.
I). McArthur. .L Minnie. R. Green, H. 

Nelson. F. Harvey, Committee.
George Warring and Jas. Letton, Aud-

Dr. F. Coleman. Physician.

New Publications.
The leading story in the Red lioo'fc 

Magazine for January is a singularly 
human and appealing tale by Hamlin 
Garland, told in the manner that long 
since established Mr. Garland in the 
front rank of America's really great fic
tion wrtiers. Its title is “A Short- Line 
Romance.” A second story turning upon 
an international • marriage is “The 
Wreath,” a powerful specimen of dram
atic writing by Gouverneur Morris, 
whose stories, within the past few years, 
have won him well deserved popularity. 
The latest New York plays are forcefully 
discussed by Louis X*. De Foe. and the 
issue opens, as usual, with n notable 
collection of art portrait studies.

acres" was completed. Bulletin No. fi. 
the Forestry Branch cThe Riding 
Mountain Forest Reserve," by J. R. 
Dickson, Assistant Inspector of Forest 
lteM-ivesI gives tlie result of tne survey
or the Ri<ling Mountain foresl reserve 
(tiiu largest of all.) while the result of 
the survey of ""The Pines" resel ve. near 
Prince Albert. Sask.. is given in an ap
pendix to the report (Appendix No. 2. 
by R. K. MacMillan, Assistant Inspector : 
of Forest Reserves.i .Maps of these re- j 
serves have also been published. On the; 
whole, the forests of these reserves are , 
fourni to lu- in poor condition, as a re- ! 
suit of fire and careless catting. These 
surveys form the basis lor plans of man- j 
ligvment of these reserves which are now ;

The observations must, however, be con
tinued for a numlier of years before 
really accurate and valuable results can 
be obtain^xi.

Irrigation has also, it appears, been 
practised to a considerable extent by in
dividual*. there being over three hun
dred small systems now completed or 
under construction: these will provide 
for the irrigation of some 176.O00 arres. 
These «mailer projects aie. as a rule.
in the valleys, where the level land is 
ea=ily irrigable at small cost, but it ie 
pointed out in the report that better 
results could be oblained and a iaiger 
arra irrigated by the eo-opera.lixe ron- 
-1 ruction of large ditches following 
higher levels. Doubtless such eo-opera- 
lion will come as settlement increases 
and the value uf irrigation becomes more 

ppa rent.j

Sentence Sermons.
t he place of power

An excellent example of the stained 
glassworkers’ handicraft is afforded by 
n novel map that has been prepared 
for the west end office of the Grand thei 
Trunk Railway System on Uoekspur 
street, London, S. W. On a solid sheet !

„of glass, 11-4 -inches thick, measuring 
12 feet in length and fi feet broad, a 
faithful reproduction of the map of '.lie 
Dominion of Uanada has been executed.
The names of places in great number-, 
ihe riverr., the lakes ;?nd tlie mountains 
are clearly shown, while the distinctive 
colors for the various Provinces com
prising the Dominion and adjacent terri
tories of the. United States have been 
burned in to ensure fixity. Stretching 
across the continent from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific may be easily followed th» 
rorite of Canada’s all-red route, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, by means of which 
millions of square miles of new ^rnin- 
producing territory are l*>ing opened up 
to the settler.

free as long as

They
dodge all pain.

You cannot stir up love with the pok
er of anger.

A man begins to die as soon as he 
being prepared. Mr. A. Kneehtel, In- i *ov\ers ideas, 
spcitor of Forest Reserves, gixes a list j man f,u be wholly
of the reserves, with their areas, esti- ! a,,.v remain bound, 
mates of the amount of timlwr found on I M lien the divine is only a propoejttoe 

and other interesting informât ion j only a theory,
in his report (Appendix No. I.i Some ! There is only evil in the goodness that 
extensions have been recommended to ! mabcs other evil.
the reserves. One ot these is a tract of man helps people much x4jio thinks
some 200 square miles across the Sas- ! ou^ .V°I phasing them 
kntchewan Rixer from Prince Albert, i <lne way to defend the right i^Jto at- 
vomposed of sandy land, very little, if j tack all wrong vigorously,
any. of which is fit for agrieulture. It is j Many lielieve in the discipline oft sef-
also recommended that the Cypress Hills ferir.g, providing others take it. 
receive, in Alberta, be extended. This I No man hits the mark of right^ 
has been shown to he very value hie to * ness by aiming a* aspect ability,
the neigliboring ranchers as a source of. If you never dream of the impossible
hay supply. The forests in t lie Crow's! you will never «xi the possible.
Nest district of Southern Alherta were i Making the l>est of that which is 
also investignted by Assistant Mat-Mil ! wrong is ften buttressing an evil.
Ian. and the results published as Bulletin j You cannot sow weeds in your heart 
No. 5 of the Branch «"‘Forest Conditions j and keep the burrs to yourself, 
in the Crow’s Nest \ alley. Alberta.’T i Many talk so freely of religion be- 
Tho report also contains regulations for j cause they have never met the real 
camping sites in the reserves and for i thing.
mining claims within the reserves. j You will never lead a bov into your

fatith until you have much faith inTREE PLANTING DIVISION.
The spring of 1011 will, it is expected. | The be-t way to get the help of bea- 

see the introduction of a new feature iA ) ven is to give some other fellow * little 
the work of tree distribution, namely, i help.

TUNIS-HYSLOP.
A quiet but interesting wedding was 

solemnized at the Methodist parsonage 
at Copetown by Rev. Mr. Bowers, oil 
Wednesday, the 22nd itist., when David 
A. Hyslop. jun.. son of D. A. Hyslop, sen., 
manufacturer, of Greensville, and Mias 
U. Alma Tunis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Tunis, were united. >fter 
the ceremony they left on a short wed
ding trip to Detroit and other wrstern
place». Ilir bride bring becomingly attirM imreerv .talion at Indian Head. Sa»k . j think of thei, real live» 
in a blue travelling‘«tit with hat of to 2.010 applicant-. New applicants for The world i. not likelv to believe in 
allies of rose-. The couple bave the best tree to be delivered in the pnng of 1010 ! your faith if when it loots for frail von 
wishes of a large circle of friends for number 2.2.15. The recently established j can show only -nund roots, 
their future welfare and happiness, 1 <-»icc of the branch al Indian Head new

the distribution of coniferous tre-1 
those it is proposed to distribute at 
first being the white spruce, jgfk pine. : 
Scotch pine and lodgepole pine: to those : 
it is hoped shortly to add the tamarack 
or native larch. In the past spring’s 
distribution over two and a hall million 
trees were distributed from the forest

The mn-hnom <»f emotionalism usuallv 
pities the slew growth of the tree of 
character.

Many a sain eats pickles and cream 
and then qoes to sleep waiting for a vin- 
ion from God.

Many a man is so busy making a liv
ing for his children that he forgets to

Henry F. Cope.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?


